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A mission ~as undertaken November 30. 1989 to January 1~. 
1989 by the consultant and a national counterpart, ~s. V. 
Mbu~ua assisted by Mr. Muriruri John ~uthee, tc aualyse the 
status of the Kenyan Women6s informal sector (or Jua Kalil 
~orkidg "ith textile and related products. Th€ purpose ~as 
to evaluate the state of-the-art and technology, f~ster th~ 
interlink with NGOs, and draw up a technical report and 
project formulation frame\iork. The mission "as requested by 
the C~IDO SIDFA and the ~inistry of Technical Training and 
Applied Technology in response to the Go~ernment of Kenya's 
effort to create employment in the inf oraml sector as a major 
thrust to mee~ the groKing needs for both productive 
employment and in-:reased grot•th of the economy by util izi:1s; 
labor intensi,:e modalities. The identification of the
particular field of expertise- textiles- arose from the 
research that has been done in collecting data relavent to 
the cajor areas in "hich women are gainfully eraployed . 
The t"o major areas of female employment in Kenya at the Jua 
kali level are textiles (primarly dressmaking at this pointl 
and food production. 

The intitial idea to establish t~o training centers ~as 
e~aluated by the team as Kell as the SIDFA and it "as decided 
to focus on the Xairobi area as the first step. As the madel 
unit here becomes successful, the introduction of a second 
project "ould be initiated sometime during the second or 
third year, if it is deemed applicable at that point. Since 
the recommended approach is ne" and innovative frcm the 
standpoint of creating ne" products, thus ne" market niches 
in the te:-~tile field, more useful information and data 
col lectc>d durins; the first trial period lo."ill gi\·e the i:-u:·al 
project phases a strong base from ~hich to be~in, havi~z 
ironed out many problems in advance. The mission . ho"e~e~. 
did research in both the urban and rural areas to iive a 
broad base from "hich to make the final recommendations . 

The follo~in~ areas of concern and/or issues directly related 
to the proble~s facing the establishement of trainin~. cum 
production, cum markets ~ere in\·esti~ated in relatior1 to :..!.<: 
tar~et beneficiaries as ~ell as the general circumstances of 
the textile field and market in Kenya; 

* existing marke~ products 
* potential areas for ne~ products 
* d~i@gn sources for ne~ produ=ts 
* levels necessary to train to obtain the desired 

objectives set forth by the project 
* sources for national staff ·lUalified for the pror,osc:d 

pro,jec~ 
* number and circumstances currently e:·~istin;z of tar~·:t 

b<·nef i c iaries 
* needs of tar~et bcnc·ficiaric·s from thc·ir prospect i·.c-
* needs .:> f target benc f ic iar ies from ~o,·c r11emnt 
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perspect i \·e 
* methods of production applicable to project training, 

* 

* 
* 
*' 
* 

*' 
* 
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thus trainee needs. 
possible approaches to ra~ material purchasing thru 
associative bargaining 
needs Jf 4overment from the tar~et beneficiaries 
ra~ material availability 
availability of credit to tar~et beneficiaries 
needs o! training levels necessary to access credit 
by tar~et beneficiaries (related to expectations of 
existing credit schemes by ~GOs) 
o~erall employment need from persFective of the lon~ 
term development goals 
desi~nin~ a pro~ram ~hich has ~ood sustai~nability 
prospects in relation to the existin~ circumstances 
~ithic the ~ountry 
linka~es ~ith exisitn~ institutions (particularly 
use cf underutilized facilities under the direction 
of ~on~rnment) 
direct feedback from target beneficiaries via a 
questionnaire as to the needs and constraints in both 
specific and ~eneral terms. 

Since it is t~~ firm belief cf the ~ission consultant that a 
t."holisti.c aµµrcach tc, Lhe problem ..lf trainin~ is th~ most 
produ~tive approacl1, this is the main thesis of the prop..lsed 
pro~ram. ~o <mount of product de'\·elopment and tech no] o~:: 
tr-ans:·._, .. :.1·:;.ii:.in; '-'ithout production techniques, rr.arketin-; 
anil bu:~.ii;e:->s .-,,.~iils \,;ill e-\·c-r create successful bu.5inesses 
anr.i ·;i(;c n=-rs:·,. Training toooften is not seen as a total 
pr,d~a:<;i::.1 th.::n:·f.:;re docs :1ot achieve the desired results. 

Si1i.::.: on{' of :h£' major objectives of the mssion l.:as to obtair1 
iuf0rmati<,n .L:·b·:tl:.- from the tarstet bencficiaric::., ::;eY<:ral 
methods "ere ~iscussed and it was decided that the oost 
approp i a t.e a1;:; ir.o:;t -:::omplcte "ould be a quest icnnai re-. 
Doub: . .; a::; t.:. :i.c usefulness of this approach with this sector 
·;,-,ic·:·'1 !.J:, th, :c-ns1:ltant "ere dispell~d, as the Ke:nyan \,;c.r::cn 
a?'{' cj'-iit.: 1;.=,.-.; ~.0 r{•spc..-1din~ in this manner from pre,:ious 
t>:..:per-irn•:-:. <.:.h Lhc information ·.:athercd, the desi~n of the 
r•ro~ram \.:as (.:::iilh~nced to fit the specific problems from th£> 
perspecti~P ~f th~ beneficiaries as well as fittin~ the 
pnH~ram i11:.o ::.(' ~o·.-ernment de\·elopment objectb·c·s. The 
l\cn::an Go·:t:r:;::-.-:::nt has a \·en: \.:ell thought out plan of action 
for t.h(· ~ro\."ti·. vf the country which i..:as us,..d in planninct the 
propo.;ed pr0.i.:·.-: t from a conceptual basis. 

At the ri~;k .:· appcarin~ like a chronolo~ical itincrar:-·, tt.c 
missi.Jr1 ro·po:·: 1·.ill include the notes on C\·aluati;jnS and 
commc-nts of 11 •• ·ct illt;!:; \d th \·ar·ious people and -:>r~anizaticns as 
definit..\·;1' ir.:·;;.rmat.iori L,, 111~Lalc the rationale for the 
pro.\ t>C t rec<' ;ni:,(' i.d<L ti on:; . 
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One very important issue the mission team kept confronting 
was the sµecific lack of data and information on the tar~et 
beneficiaries. As a result of this, it was decidled to 
include a component in the project for identification and 
gathering of this as it ~ill prove useful not only for future 
phasta of this project, but is a needed element for all other 
programs for women if they are to grow and profit from the 
mistakes and successes of trail and error. The team found 
only one complete study that has been done in a fairly 
cursory manner due to lack of time and depth involved in i~, 

i.e. ~XECA/ Study on the Status of ~omen Entrepreneurs in 
the Informal Sector, 1988. The problem is being addressed, 
but only in the beginning stages. ~ith the inherent 
potential of this tar~et ~roup, it must more fully be 
addressed. 

The technical levels in se~ing of the ~omen in the Kenyan 
Textile informal sector ~ere found to be considerably above 
levels as compared to other developing countries ~orked in by 
the consultant. The upgrading to a level near or of that of 
a commercial product is entirely within the limits of 
possibility among the beneficiaries visited. There is a long 
~ay to ~o, but it has the potential. This actually means 
that a much mere sophisticated level of training can be 
intitated b~ :h~ project than ~as anticipated in the 
beginning. Xe~ techniques in skills to intitate new products 
is the area that will yield the most sales as assessed by the 
consultant. 

The issue of access to credit being of prime concern ~as 
thoroughly in~e5tigated by the teaffi and is dis~ussed in more 
detail in each of the meeting notes in this report. It ~a3 
decided to recommend the proper tra~~ing for ;raduate 
trainees to accc3s credit, rather than set a new scheme ~n 

the project as many N'GOs are already cperatin~ programs or. 
many different levels. This ~as considered the most cost
effective and professional approach given the situation in 
Kenya at this time. 

One othc-r maj.::..r constrai11t for the Jua Kali entrepreneurs is 
the lack ofhr1r.a1;.::cd market in:;/ business/ and entrepreneur;:sl 
a~ar0ness, this is addressed by the project with the 
establishment of the component to train in these ar£as. 

It will be necessary to ~rite a curriculum for the training 
programs in all areas of the skills, to be taught on an 
integrated basis givin~ as close to a ~real" experience as 
possible. Several existing courses in entreprenurialship 
were revic""ed and with the particular needs of this pro.icct 
addressed, the writing of a curriculum for training for the 
project should be able to be accompliHhed in one or t""o 
months. 

A close look at the· pro.jr.ct formulation framc·"·ork \dll 
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exhibit the specific rccomme11dcd approaches, outputs, inputs 
etc. of the proposed project. 
The project as viewed at this point is jud~ed to be one ~f a 
three year fi1·st phase duration with an additional two or 
three year period till il can begin to substantailly 
contributue to it own sufficiency. Three years should make a 
level of break-even in tl1e marketin~ component. The added 
bonus of training far beyond lhe project trainee number is 
one which needs follow-up ~ith recorded results to be able to 
make accurate projections, but it is anticipated at a fairly 
high rate if current trends in this sector remain valid. A 
survey conducted by ~s. ~bu1ua for ~~ICEF in ~Q¥ember of 1989 
on tl1e links between education and employment revealed that 
of 33 Jua ~ali women interviewed, 25 had apprecticeship 
pro~rams in their businesses. 

The following notes will give a more detailed picture of the 
mission findin~s; 



KEXYA ~O~EX'S JCA KALI TRAIXIXG CESTER FO~ TEXTILES AXD 
ASSESSOR I ES 

Xo~es for the file/ for mission report; 

Arrival in Sairobi/ 1.12.8~ 

~eeting ~ith ~XDP administrative staff and SIDFA. 
~eetin~ ~ith counterpa~t. ~inistry of Technical Trainin~ and 
and Applied Technology ~s. Violet ~bugua I 
coordinator of department of women's De,·elop1Iaent 

A ~eneral plan of action for the mission ~as discussed and it 
~as a~reed to meet in Saturday 2.12.89 to discuss raore 
details of the expectations and ~oals to be achie~ed by the 
mission team. After ~enerally definin~ possibilities for the 
program, Ms. ~bugua agreed to set a tentative schedule for 
the mission calendar ~hich ~ould be used as a ~uideline, this 
to be completed and discussed on ~.12.89. It was agreed that 
a questionairre ~ould be prepared by a joint effo~t to obtain 
much of the information needed for basetine studies ar.d as 
evaluative material for preparatio~ of the proµosed document 
draft. The methods of it's use ~ere given much thou~ht and jt 

~as decided tc be a flexible as possible in usin~ t~e 
questionairre so as to get the ~xact sort of informatioc that 
is needed to prepare the prc..iect proµosal. ~ts. ~fb;i~ua sta~ed 

that the K~nyan ~omen are familiar ~ith this approach and the 
questionlr\f'\tres ~ould not fr.ll\hten then as had been the 
experience of ~ther c~untry work of this ~ature. It ~as 
a~reed to sense the situation anrl proceed fro~ th~t point to 
~ain enough information as to its liseful11e:;s. .-"-.n e\·alua:.ion 
of the approach and any modifications n~edcd ~ill b2 den~ 
after the first fe~ intervie~s have been complcteJ. 

One of the major concerns discussed was the possible 
introduction cf media other than strictly textiles Lo be 
included. This cate~ory may be considered accesscries ~o the 
textiles, the purpose being to broaden the base of 
beneficiaries skills and sales as ~ell as add interestin~ 
variations and a wider base for tar~et markets. This ~ill be 
defined and expanded ora as the mis::oiou proceeds. 

During times between the scheduled meetings, interviews, and 
market tours, the missioP consullant studied and reviewed 
background information which included the following documents 
of re lava.ncy; 

* 

t::"IDO Files \..:omen Te:-;t i le Project 
Pottery project for women 

.\ Stratezy for Small Enterprise :)e\·clopmcnt in l\cn:-;a-
Towards thr Year 2000 ~ay, 1989 

Part. I - 1. The Enabl:n:.t Environmeat 
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2. In,·estment and Finance 
3. ~on-Financi~l Pr0mo~ional Programs 

* Part II Procrams of ~ction 

* Part III Project Id~as 

This set of documents is an extremely Kell thou~ht out anJ a 
professionally presented program set forth Ly the Government 
of Kenya. The mission counterpart from the ~inistry of 
Technical Training and Applied T~c!mcl·J:.::y I ~IT.\T I t.:as 
instrumental and participatory in p~od~cin~ this concept and 
its presentati...>n. .-\ :?;•)Cu por~ioa .:,f the projc·ct back~rci.md 
information ~ill be used from this source. ~uch of the 
information normally sou~ht fer e,·aluat.i,·e purpose?::> Las been 
presented in these documents. 

* Socio-Cultural Profiles of T~rkana Cistric~/ Re?uli= of 
Kenya edited by R. C. Roper. In~titu~e of ~fri=an 

Studies. Cni·:crsi.r.:: -::l;· \::..ire.bi ar•d ~Lnistr:: 

* '.\akuru District De•:lopr.;ent Plari/ !i<:piibiic cf i'\.::n::a 
~inis~ry of Plannin~ and \a~~nal 
Developmen~ 1989-1933 

* Small Enterprise F'ir.ar . .::i:-.~ i•-. i.er.:.·~, J:_;ne !:'B 
by 

* 

* 

* 
* 

Republi . .-: of Kenya n.:-:E-:c.pment :'lar. 

Enterprise Prornct ion I r.s !. i tut(• 
a feasibilit:: st.id:-- .:.nd ;i-r.;_j(- .. ;: ;~t·,:,p~s;,! 
by the [nt.ernaticnai Cc.:.;;;.::il for ~!.:\·;~lOi'm-::nt 
a pilot pro.ject for ~·iri;.H;(:int; aLt.c-~·:•::1!.i.es fer 
small enterprise dcvlopmcnt. 

Trainin~ 0f Trainers Texts: 

Text =1: 

Text -,, . -.. -
re~~ t - 'I• -.., . 

"Entrenpr-<•nu<~l' ::::··ic-~·:.io:-. :.i:J<I I'1·.:is..ra1amc
Dcvelopinc'i•t. \!a1i11;.l" 

'"Trainer·-
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* Text =-l: "Ho~ to ~rite a Business Plan in Kenya" 

The above are a croup pf manuals produced from a "Trainin~ 
of Trainers Workshop on Entrenprenuer Selection and Training" 
held at the Kenya Industrial Training Institute, Xakuru, 
Kenya, September 24- October 14, 1989 sponsored by C~DP, 
t;~IDO, and the Government of Kenya, and conducted by the 
Ha~aii Entrenpreneurship Training and Development Institute. 
The address~~any of the issues that the current project ~ill 
face and with some major modification hat. some \·err ':al id 
approaches that may be applicable. 

. .. . ' -_, !- -··· .. .. _: . 
.I • _, - ·-

Tentative Calendar Schedule as of 5.12.89; 

TEXTILE PRI~TING AND TRAI~I~G CENTER FOR WO~EX JC:\ KALIS 
PROPOSED Sl'R\"EY PROGRA~I; 

Dec 5.89 
2:15 to 5:00 

Dec. 6.89 
11:00 to -l:OO 

DPC 7.89 

Dec 8.89 

i>ec 9.89 

Dec 11.89 

De·.: 12.89 

Dec lJ.89 
Dec 15.89 

Dec 16/22.89 

Discuss program activities 
Formulate questionnaire 

Visit Mathare Youth Polytechnic 
Kariombangi ~arket 
Xational Christian Council of k~nya !XCCKI 
Projets in ~athare Eastleigh Gi~omba Juaka:i 
and ~arket, Kamukunji 

Visit ~aridadi Fabrics 
Kenya Textile trainin~ Institut..: 
fDITl Tour city shops 

\"isit Kibera, La\·in=;ton Chu1·ch, Kenyatta 

Market. 
Test Questionnaire 

Test Questionnaire 

9 AM ~eet~n~/ Permanent Secretary, ~inistry of 
Technical Trainin~ and Applied Technoio~y. 
Produce quantity of questionnaires ncede~. 

Public Holiday/ Jamhuri. Kenya's independence· 
day celebrations. 

Carry out ir.terview around 1\airobi "i th tan.et. 
sector candidates. 

Intcrvic"'s and rc·vic~ of activitic•.; in \alrnn1 
Tour Eldoret, Lowdwa r, Ki sumu a1·ca:::-: 

'j 
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Dec 23/25.89 

Dec 26.89 to 

Jan 3/Jan 14 

Christmas holiday 

Coast Pro~ince IntervieKs and revic~ of 
Jua Kali acti~ities 

Analysis of Questionnaires and finish first 
draft of ~he report. 

TO~R OF CITY SHOPS: 

Dec. 7.89 

A re\·ieK of the city shops scilin:i; prodt;cts rc.:.a .. eri t..:; ~ii(· 
markets of the proposed program for Jaa Kali Kus carried 0u: 
~ith the vieK to usin~ this to gain insi~ht as t0: 

* the products currently being made 
* the possible competition 
* the options for ne~ product ~ntroductio~ 
* the le\·el of craftsmanship of current 1;=·0.Lk :..::. ::.:1u ,_, .. ,_ 

need to upgrade this 
* the pricing of current products 
*the le\·els of the diffe-rent marri:ets anc :h<: di:·fE·rc1.~ 

custor.ier bases. 

The nature of the products did not vary a ~rea:.. deal. ~C~t wi 

them being geared to ~ourists markets K~th a feK cxcep~ion& 
in some of the wore upscale dress :o;h0i:>S. It .-qi:-.::·at :,; ::.~it 
there may be an ecxcellen'- openini::; in the mad:e:.. :·.:;r l>E'I·. ~:n.:: 

inno\·ative items to an upper middJe class clie:,:.i-:-.:..:- :L~:. :..o 
curently not filled by e:~istiw; prcd:.1cts. ~-!o:-:.: .,:· :..i.::-
''roducts fell in the follo1.:in~ catc\:,cri.e:s vr i::ed:a ;;;;_1~:::-:qJ. 

* t.extile dresses o!: indi.~cnc\;s r;ature "iU-1 af1·i.::~:; 
print and embroidery embellishrr.ent or t.ie:-dyc-d; ~i1c.5c 
did r.ot seem terribl~- irirw\·a~i·.-e and the in~roduct.ior. 
of some ne"'· techniques such a:, :';electi·:e hand ;·;<drd .. ~!'"' 
or hand screened fabrics, screened monoprint s~ric~ 
et.::. i.:ould utilize the nati.:,nal dr0ss :-,;.,t :.;i·:.::· :.1 :.·:.\·. 
and fresh appr0ach. 

* khan~a- ::.r.digenous dress- t•;o leni.;;ths •Jf t'aLric. enc· 
worn as wrap skirt and the other wrapped over top./ 
Many were of tie-d;.·0 and/or batik combir,f.lt.ions ~:ith 
very intense napthol dye colors. They ~ere nic~, Lut 
to some de~ree ha-_e: been o·.-crusc,d in the \\o:-ld niarl..:-:. 
and need some innovation via the use of Kc:n;.~11 desi..:r. 
motif with new product development. 

* lots of \'Cr~· mnsscd produced l."oodc·n anli:i-'.d:.; -.-.:.L :i. ar·.· 
ver;.· rd,:<? but O\"f· rused a th i :..; poi :d .. 



much better Khen not seen in such big quantity. 
Included in Lhis were malachite, lapis lazuli, coral, 
hemetite, obsidion, etc. 

* beadcJ jewelry indi~enous to the masai culture as well 
as many pieces of silver, gold, brass, and copper. 

* a very lar~e assortment of sisal handwoven bags which 
are very nic~, but have almost run there course on an 
~lternational fad market. Several new presentations 
c~ these bags were seen including ones with leather of 
about six inches at the top And then a drawstring for 
the closure with arplications of squares of beaded 
work done by the ~asais. The o~her was a zippered top 
in leather bands. Both were an up~raded version of 
the old traditional bag and done in a very tasteful 
manner. Possibilities of new products such as 
lugga~e, fitted picnic baskets, brief holders, etc. 
could cpen more options in this already well accepted 
market. 

* batik wall hangings which are of questionable d~si~n 
and crafted quality. If this technique ia used, the 
products should be more than imitaitons of Indcnesion 
desi~ns. Resist techniques that are indig~nuus to 
this part o! ~he world would be much more av~r0?iatc 
and many options exist that can make uniquely Ken~an 
products using resist. 

* a very few clay sculpture pieces which hav~ a quit~ 
humorous quality and are very priQitively 
sophisticated. This line could be more full~ 
developed for the tourist and collectors market ~ith 
the upgradin~ of firing techniques. 

* lots of clay cooking pots and water jars as ~ell as a 
few large decorative pots which are all fired t~ abuu~ 

cone 07 to C05. They are still used for local 
consumption in most parts of the country and at vcr~ 
reasonable prices. For the most part they a1·e brushed 
fired and of a quality that has limited duratio~. 

* many shapes and sizes of baskets ~hich all have 
utilitarian purposes within the society and are quite 
nicely done. The pric~s, however for the most part do 
not allow them a hu~e market internationally as they 
do not compete ~ith the Phillipines or China in 
costing for the same quality. 

* a few straw pray~ng mats were in the ~airobi market as 
well as some othe1 miscellaneous straw products like 
mats, hot p~ds, a very hats etc. 

* soapstone carvin~s of native animals in vario:1:; and 
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sundry sizes ~hich appear to have pri~arily a tourist 
appeal. This is kno~n as Kisii stone. 

* a fe" bronze sculturcs of African fi~urcs. 

The products of the Xairobi market stalls ~ere muc~ mor£ 
indicative of the type marketing situations that this ~r~~ccl 
"'·ill be addressing. The:• t•ere of the typical stc·r.:-0type 
"market quantity and qual it:-·" and for the most p.art bet t,::r j :1 
appearance than the strictly tourist shops. The prescnta~ior. 
of this sort fits the type products better than t.b.: st..:.r<: 
room presentation currently in use. This is one of tioe 
issues that this project \.-i 11 need to address in th.:: 
marketing training in ord~·r to create broader mari~(.-ts; at:•..: 
include upscale markets as "ell as thr tourist a~d ~utJ~0r 
markets 

MARKETS/ ~GARA AKD KE~Y~TTA 

Dec 7.89 A~ 

The t~o markets had many similarities, but ~~!~ 0~ ~-~~

different ambiance. :\gara t.-as closer to t:,.:· c:. :.:- c':::.:.:: :· ;..1: • .:.; 

in an area considerably les5 affluer,t tha;1 l·:~n;.-a:..:...:-.. ~'-'-' 
Ken~·atta market ~as much clf:aner ar.d much morE:: :.!·~~ni:;: .. :c: :.:·, 
presentation than the other. Se·.·errd of the ~-;0m:::. • 3 ;;:,:.;.;;; 
\.:ere disco\·ered to haYe profcs::;ior,:-.l prJpr·i.:·;c,r::; h::.:. \,.:_:1·:: 

doing "hat mis:;ht bt: consid.::red a s0c ia.1.. :;~;:-·• _ . ....:.::, ;;, ~.r. 

indiYidual basis. MOst all of the ~hops ~orkcd .... -··· ·- ... . v .. J. ..... _.,:i...., ....... . 

orders 0r coEt:.ract orders ••i.r.h -.--.'1·:.- ~·<:·h ri·:-~.-c:~ :ll .::- ·.!- .. 
speculation. \\omen entrepre:n~:c1·s \.."·~r~~ fvuud !.c., h;-~·~·:: •~i.J:··.: 

educational back1Sround ti.an h.:-1d :,(·<:n c:;i-'~:~: :_.~·u. -:-:.v :·., ~ •. -. .• ::..., 
institutjons product~d ~rad;.w:.c;c. •-::;;:;;-, \,·.::·:·.::: '" :.;,.~ ::;~<:: ... ,,·.,·,:..,_; 
~roup this da;•; 

* l\Pnya flressmnk in::; Col; C'::.;c 
* ~agema Fashion Colle~c 
* Sin~er Trainin~ c~~t~r 
* EYelyn Collegc of Dcs~;n 
* Ken:>a \\omen's Trust f~:rid/ m;:-,1,ai;emcnt. :..:·.i•::1i.:.:. 
* Kenya School of ~ursin~ 
* Ohio State Cniversity/ CS~ 

The stall rent varies from l~S ~50 to ES sc;o dct>.:•n.ii; • ..: ..... ~·.·~· 
lenqth of time the person has been in the marl·~·~~. :~('i>:-a·.~ •. 
market has electricity i.·h.ilc L11<' ~~t\ara mark.ct in :.Le· ;_ L~ ... r 
of town docs nol. 

~fost all the sh'>J>S make to ordc·r \..·ith ~he· !"c, .. : ·· , .. , .. 
some "he make children's clot.he::. on ::;;iecuLlll·:;;,, 
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The Kenyatta market appears to have a hig~er income bracket 
clientele as indicated by both the product design and the 
quality. This is no doubt due to the location. In the to~n 
market little parkin~ is available as it undoubtedly is not 
needed whereas lhe higher income bracket area around Kenyatta 
market supports not only a large parking fa~ility as ~ell as 
booth spaces cf a higher quality. 

kARIOMBA~GI ~ARKET 8.12.89 

This is another open ~arket "ith stalls as the above two, but 
"i th a uni_que presentaion cf the products of the dressmakers. 
Somone has devised a very crude dress form made of wire on a 
stand that all displa~ their wares on and it sho"s a great 
deal of ingenuity by someone. Prices of most of the 
dressmakers are in a general category of from 180 to 300 
s~illings labor plus materials all the markets. ~ore of the 
shops in this market make on speculation with many variations 
of the same design ... when questioned about this .. the 
realted that it was a style that someone saw in a ma~azine 
and one shop copiea it, it sold well, and no" it is in every 
ima~inable size, color, texture, and material. Inquiries 
aboat design seemed to follo" this pattern in this market as 
opposed to the Kenyatta market "here more individuality ~a~ 
exhibited. Prices, hoKever Kere much in the same cate~orie~, 
~ith any differences in end prices being primarily th~ 
material. 

Ra~ material sourcing for the most part is done on an 
indi~idual basis, but one unique feature showed up; a ~irl 

"ith a small 5ports ba~ ~ent around from stall to stall 
selling lengths of material ..• awe wanted to intervie" her, 
bill time contraints have not allowed to date. 

JISAIDIE COTTAGE INDCSTRIES 8.12.89 

Originally started and sponsored by a church group, this 
or~anization (now and NGOl is a very impressive example of 
cottaqe industry at it most successful. The company has 
Rrown so much since it's inception that is would hardly ~c 
called cotta~e industry a~ymore, but the concepts still was 
started from that. It is entirely Kenyan run and operates 
with a minimum of staff, They produce a number of different 
products in each of the following media; 

1. jewelry ; mostly made from bras~ wire and semi 
precious stones of African origin. The foreman of 
this areas was trained in the workshop and is quite 
k~o~ledgeably conversant on his products and the 
tr;:,inin~. Tlae desi~n are pretty much the same as 
much other local jewelry, but of good quality and 
crnftsmanship. Approximately 25 are employed in this 
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section i the Nairobi shop. 

2. ~ood~orking : most of these arc done on contract 
orderE, the day of the mission visit, a large order 
for the Mini3try of Education ~as being ~orkcd on ... 
puzzles of indigenous animals for e;\·e-hand 
coordination and spatial concepts. Good facilities 
are available, but the need for some more effecient 
technology such as the use of silk screening ~hicch 
they purchase made up as they do not kno~ the 
process, ~ould great!~- benefit the operation. THi:;; 
unit employes about 50 people in the total cperatiot• 
of \..-OOd. 

3. handloomed ~eaving: nine large flying shLlttlc !~0ru~ 

~ere in operation and the cloth bein~ produced ~~s 
very nice. The major product other than kan~a ~a~ 
a very simply designed shirt which sho~ed th~ fabric 
to it's best advantage. Iledsprcads, belts, ti~s, 
etc. were among the other products. 

4. a tailoring unit had recently been closed due t0 th2 
theft of most of the eo•.:ipment and they ''en.• 
uncertain as to the r~initiation of this pro~ra~. 

o~erall the program is excellent and appears to be well 
mana~ed by Ms. Isabell ~~angi. This is just cne of man~ 
components of this project as they operate a num~>er of other· 
shops in the rural areas and produce products f0!' c:~i,0:-:. .. !;.: 

local sale amounting to KS~~~~ 

Jt"A KALI ~ET . .\L ~ARKET :.our \..;ith .:\. ra~a.ni l:.2.1:.!.E~ 

A tour of the Metal market jua kal i in 1-:amukanj i is a ·;;: n· 
different picture of the makins arid marketing of t>i·odu.:~:; 
from those of the women. The ~ornen"s produ=ts for the m~st 
part ~ould be able to compete on a broader base than ttc 
men's products primarily dut: to th0 nature .:>f the produ::~:;. 

Tiie \\'.omen' products are adaptable- ~-o all ses;me;1!.s an.J ~.~,~·..;,. t. 
markets t..""ith additional skill and promotion input, \d1il.:0 ~.h.:: 

men's metal products \dll prelt.y much fill the loc~.1 a·::-.:::J; 
with little chance of gettin~ into a more sophisticated 
market. This has to do ~ith the level of technolosc• rc:.iu.:. ;.·<·J 
to make products of the respective media tc tar~et spec.:.fic 
markets ... i.e. the ladies is a finishin~ or asc of an ~Llr1..~;\J:: 
newly manufactured material ~l1ile the metal products are a 
recycling of already used materials. For this reason, 
comparison evaluations have little but the income µroviJcd a~ 
a common base. Both sect.ors have ·•ery inno,·atL·t·l~· 11::..::·1~ :.ri·.: 
resources a\·ailable to them under the circumst<incc:-;. 

The introduction of sliqhlJ;• more· mecli:udz;..1lion !"01· Ii:.;: .• ·: 
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production is the main input that could best be used here. 
There seems to a quite well organized system of sourcing ra~ 
materials and a definite production system despite the 
primiti:e surroundings. In discussing pricing with the 
participants, it appears they need to learn a better 
understanding of the costing process and all its implicatons. 

~IEETING OF PLANNING STAFF FOR WOMEN JUA KALI TEXTILE PROJECT 

12.12.89 

present at the meeting 

~s. Violet Mbugua Representative for the ~inistry of 
Technical Training and Applied 
Technology I project requester 
Counterpart to UXIDO consultant 

~r. ~uiruri John Muthee Economist/ MTTAT I project input 

~s.Barbel Chambalu Coordinator/ Integration of ~omen in 
Industrial Development/~XIDC 

~r. Antonio Pagani SIDFA/ UNIDO Kenya 

Ms. D. Petersham CNIDO consultant 

A meeting of the above group was held to discuss the possible 
project ideas, projections, parameters, and directions that 
Lhe program for the Jua Kali Textile \\omen should take in :h2 
current planning phase. The following concerns were 
addressed. 

* institutional framework; the possiblilt~ of scttin~ the 
progran up as a training initiative within the Kenya 
Textile Training Institute <KTTI> was discussed as well as 
other possibiites, with the consensus that the KTTI may allo~ 
f:jr sustair ... blilit~· in a more effecient manner than an;-· 
uther. This ~ill be looked into during the mission and 
discussions held with the appropriate people before making 
final decisions. 

* Areas !.Q ~ tarsete.sl for beneficiaries as well as media 
were discussed and suggestions made for investigation. 

* Training 21. trainers was decided to be a very important 
ingredient .or the program. The concept of using the trainers 
also as after course consultants for follow-up ~as suggested. 
This ~ill b~ considered as a major solution for the on-~oinq 
training of the beneficiaries after intitial 
institutio~alized skill and management training has been 
completed. 
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* Adaptation rewriting and use of the present Training 
Prograa for Woaen Entrenprenuers in the Food Processing 
Industry ... changed to TPKE Textile I •... was discussed as 
the modality for the aanageaent coaponent to the project. 
The possibility of use of existing NGO and Private sector 
experts and materials for managment existing in Kenya will 
also be looked into. 

* Credit scheae, RLF, existing and to be set up,and the 
possible linkages to any of these ~ere discussed with several 
sources for information suggested for the mission to look 
into: 

contacts; 
Ke,·in Kane/ ILO Kenya 
Jim Tamacko/ GTZ Kenya Industrial Estates 
Dr. Rolf Ingleman/ Kenya Institute of 

562820 ~angement 
Mr. Kohlshour/ GTZ Entrepreneurship program 

* Follow-up consultancy was discussed as and area to be 
built into the project for both information and success rate 
achievement cf the beneficiaries. 

* The need to link with NGOs or other sources of credit 
access for the beneficiaries and this will b~ looked into in 
depth during the mission. 

* The need to decide how the trainees will be selected 
must be addressed by the mission team and a recomme~dcd 

conclusion made in the document draft. 
* The n~ed lo address other issues concerning women as 
child care, time allowamces for work, etc. will be considered 
in full ~hen finalizing the recommendations. THis will 
s~mewhat depend on the answers and feedback that is recieved 
by the mission team. 

* The followin~ ~ere issues to be addressed by the final 
report with as much documentation as possible; 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

cost of trainers 
cost per trainee 
physical and human resources and 
existing, potential, anticipated 
groups of women by nunber and by 
identification 
equip needed, existing, for each 
training sector. 
multiple effect of the structure 

KE~YA TEXTILE TRAINING INSTITUTE 

l ·1 

facilities , 
EOSP. 

groups 

specific media and 

of the Jua Kali 

1-1.12.89 



A tour of the insititue was arranged even though the a~tual 
instruction was not in progress due to holiday vacation. 1He 
facilities are quite impressive and appear to very 
underutilied related to potential. Although the actual 
training involved with the proposed project i~ related, the 
approach to both training and production need come from 
almost opposite directions. The possibility of bulk buying 
of dyes in conjunction with the two programs, utilization of 
the training fabric produced b~ KTTI trainees to make 
products by the trainees of this program, and other related 
linkages were touched upon and will be looked into in more 
depth as the mission becomes more clear as to the approach 
the program should actually take. After more clearly 
formulated ideas are made, a return visit will be made. 
THe possibility of this needs to be discussed with the 
~inistry as a first step and then to other involved parties. 

KEXDU BAY/ KISC~( TRIP 15/16.12.89 

Although this trip was directly addressin• the building of a 
kiln for a women's project in Ombaga village, Kerychonia 
~omen's Group, very relavent information for the textile 
program surfaced. The same women,s group has recently saved 
enough money to build a nice stone strucutre about ~O by 70 
and pur~hased 8 large flying shuttle looms and ten industrial 
sewing machines. They now need staff to train acd devclcp 
both products and markets. Since the effort already expended 
has Leen so ~real, it was agreed that the mission ~xpert 
would look into possible sources for the placing af trainers 
for them. CS Peace Corps was the first thought, and lhis 1s 

being pursued thru the PC country director. In relating the 
story to the ministry c:.ounterpart, her view was to ge~ a 
written reques~ from the village and the possibility of th~ 
ministry sending trainers would be attempted as ~ell. These 
women have done a great deal for themselves and if anyone 
deserves assistance, they surely do. 

A visit to the weaving village of Kanyadhiang, a large 
project sponsored and funder1 by :\OR:\D showed a ·;er:.
enthusiastic group of about 60 women spinning, \{ea\· ing '-nd 
dyeing products of a fairly high quality. In discussing U;e 
problems involved with the program, their major concern was 
lack of markets. They were capable of producin~ a: least 
four times more than they were able to sell. although the 
work is of hgih quality, the prices do not compete with IndiL 
and other Asian countries, therefore it appears the major 
market for export items may be to Alternative ~Arketing 
Organizations. A new group of products design~J to utilize 
the fabric would also open the horizons for the local market 
as well as the tourist market. 

Another weaving project from the pri\·alc sector wa:~ visi~.cd 
on the retun1 trip. .e Elementctia , a craft shop in an old 
country colonial farr ~ousc had an excellent presentation of 
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products and was a good example of what can be done with the 
craft products if approached from a knowledgeable base. 
Product quality was consistent and the design for the most 
part was good as well. 

ORGANIZATIONS AND PEOPLE MET TO LINK EXISTING LOAN FUND OR 
CREDIT SCHEMES AVAILABLE TO mE TRAINEE GRADUATES OF THE 
PROPOSED PROGRA~ 

In an attempt to establish linkages with existing credit 
schemes and KGOs in Kenya, it was decided to approach these 
kind of organizations with the idea of asking what kind of 
training they would expect the trainee graduates of this 
program to attain to be elgible for their loan programs. A 
goal of the government is to make these links with the 
private sector and this fits here perfectly. This approach 
would benefit all involved as the XGO would be relieved of 
all the traininc involved and the current project would not 
have to administrate or capital fund a loan system. Providing 
the ~oals and raethods of the programs fit into the general 
approach adequately, this will be pursued. 

KE~YA "0~EX'S FI~AXCE TRUST 18.12.89 

The mission team met "'i th ~ts. Jane Okero, Director of KWFT to 
discuss possible linkages which may fit the needs of the 
proposed project as well as benefit the KWFT. K~FT was 
established as an affiliate of the "omen's World BAnk by a 
number of prof.::ssional i~enyar• \•omen in 1981. It is run by a 
Board of Sirectors elected by members who havae shares in the 
organization. They have over the years had outside donor 
funding . They currently have a number of requests for 
funding pendir•~. 

The assistance offered is of two types; provision of credit 
and training . Access t~ credit is facilitated in two ways; 

1. by me~ns of a re~olvin~ loan fund 
2. by means of a loan ;aurantee sheme. 

The second is .::urrentl~- being restructured by the banks 
in,·ol\"ed and the end res11l t is not yet known. 

It ~as learned that they ar~ currently facin~ nol only a 
difficult finaficial situation, but that they ha\"e just met 
recently with t~o cooperating banks in their program and new 
policies are in the offing as well. ~hcther or not these 
will be of any ·.-alue to the proposed program is uncertain 
at this time, but it ~as agrc~d that after they were more 
sure of their ~rounds and aftl"r this program is more clearly 
formulated, t~e mission team ~ill meet with them again in 
Januar~·. 
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The second issue discussed was the possibility of 
subcontracting the business training components of the 
project if that becomes a need after the proposal has been 
more clearly defined. The in!'ormat ion rec ie\·ed was of 
marginal value when directly related to concerns that the 
program is attempting to address. 

PARTNERSHIP FOR PRODCCTI\"ITY 19.12.89 

~r. Alfred Amisi, Genera ~anager and ~s. Edah Sgaira, 
Administrative and Program ~anacer of PFP met ~ith the 
mission team in the U~IDO offices to discuss possible 
cooperation relating to credit access by the future graduate 
trainees of the proposed project. 

PFP is a local NGO involved in small e~terprise development 
strictly from the grass roots approach using the concept of 
instilling into the individual the respo~sibilities invol~ed 
with the running of a business and borro~in~ money to run it. 
THey do a great dael of iround work in training before actual 
loans or counseling for the business is even mentioned. From 
the concersations with them, they seem to have a very solid 
approach and one that promotes a high prob3bility ~or 
sustainabil i t:r. 

They have emphasized the group approach in rural areas ~n 
order to capitalize on the group pressare element for 
excellence and responsibilit> responses. Ho~e~er, urban work 
is being done onn indh·idual bases ~nd they belie\·e it is the 
only feasible method in t.his ~n~ironment. 
They currently ha\·e a number of e~~ tensioa off i.: ers that \;o:·k 
closei~- dw i th the bene f ic: iar ies and the reported :-cs•;i :..:.; of 
their approach is quite impressive. If the ~roposed ~orjcct 
will decide to use any assistance from an XGO, this is a very 
highly recommended one. Howe\·er, be fore an~· formal 
committments are made, several of the beneficiary groups 
and/or individuals should be visited for evaluative purposes. 

KENYA ~AXAGE~EST ASSISTAXCE PROGRA~ 19.12.89 

The mission team met with ~r. A.X. ~orara, Programme 
Adminis~rator and Chief Executive of KMAP to learn ' there 
existed any possible linkages in relation to the proposed 
projects graduate trainees access to credit after ~rainin~. 

Founded in 1986 as an ~GO, K~f..\P is organi;:ed at three levels 
to assist in the counselling of small and medium businesses. 

1. members/ comprised of b11sincssmc11 \."iU1 kno"ledr:;e and 
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experience and are willing to share this inforamtion 
for the general gro~th of th~ Kenyan economy .... 
these meaber·s purchase shares for operations as \lell 
as provide expertise. It is seen as a skills bank. 

2. the secretariat/ coaprised of the executi"·e officers 
and the adainistrative and programming officers. 

3. the clients/ ..-ho pay for the ser"·ices at "·ery 
noainal rates of 600 KSh per ..-orkshop session and 
follo..--up. Two types of ..-orkshops are organized to 
meet the needs of clients; 

a. general which included things like 
bookkeeping, accounting, p~icing, marketing 
information, etc. ,..hich last one day for 
about 100 people. 

b. industry specific held for t~o or three 
days for about 20 people. 

Training ~ublications are based on results 
of these ,..orkshops and are made available 
for sale to a braoder range of cl ents. 

Again, as in the pre•·ious sessions Kith ~GOs deaiing \'ith 
credit, the surfacing information of most intere~t ~as the 
aspect of use of their training method and staff ~ritten into 
the proposed program as a modality for the management and 
business training. This will need to be given more follo~-up 
as the missio~ proceeds and ideas become more crystallized. 

Several very interesting facts rurfaces; 

1. Although most small businesses in Kenya are registered in 
the names of maen, it is done primarily for purposes of 
logistic ease as culturally women own nothing and loans 
are very difficult to obtain without this provision. 
However, the actual running or managment of businesses in 
Kenya is done much more by women than men. ~en, 

particularly in the lower income and rural areas, are not 
considered good managers and budgeters of time or money. 

2. Women are considered to have a better rate of payback on 
loans than men. 

3. Kith all the evidence that women are better loan ris~s 
than men, little if anything, is being done to re~erse 
the matter. 
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KESYA POLYTECHXIC LIBRARY 20.12.89 

Lucy Kinyanjui/ Libraian 

The mission team visited the KPL to rcvie" the ran~e of text 
material that may be availble i~ country for use by the 
students "hen the need arises. Some ne"' material "ill need 
to be added to the project and to eliminate duplication, it 
needed to be seen "hat "as avaialble already. 

A fairly extensive collection of primarily British origin is 
available and the most apparent need from the perspecti\"e of 
the consultant is that of adding a broader range via origin 
as "ell as some ne"'er and updated techni4ue books. 

One of particular interest to note is; 
,! Dh;tit')narv of Cves and D,-eing KG Ponting 198: Bt:-11 
and Hyi:mn Ltd. London 

This text is very extensive and yet "rittcn ic a very 
readable and down to earth manner. Too often this type 
of material is written in too scientifi.:.: <!••~:::--for tlie 
type beneficiares in this program to understand. This 
one is at an understandable level and yet co~ers the 
field "'ell. 

KEVIr\ KA~E meeting 21.l~.89 

~r. Kane is the project manager of a very large ?rograra, !LO 
sponsored, in Kenya that deals '.:i th employ:acr: ~ a1n.! the· 
informal sector and a meeting "as set "ith the ~ti0as of 
gaining insight into possibl~ linka~es or otl1,~r :--:Ll\"C-nt. 
information that may be applicable t.o the propcs'.:d prog1·am. 

~r. Kane "as quite helpful by supplying a n11mb;:r of c:ontact:; 
that may be credit sources for the proposed project. A 
listing of these and the person for contact folloh~; 

1. Kenya Rural Enterprises 
Steven ~orara tele; 7~2792 

2. ~ational Council of Churches of Kenya 
~fr. Donata 

3. Undugu Society 
Jua Kali lending 
tel; 5-10187 

~fr. 

552211 
Ezra 

4. Weaving program/ Presbyterian Church 
under ~CCK PC Isilee 
John ___ _ 

5. Tototo House Industries 
~ombasa tel; 25651 Jl2H3J 
cottage industry "·ith reported c~;cnllcnt marketin~ 
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system . 

6. Dr. Mau ~auri 
University of Nairobi ~ritten extensively an~ 
reported for ILO on the informal sector. 
tel; 723277 

7. Womens Bureau SSE sector 
~uili tel; 28288 
this unit has a handcraft section. 

8. Barclay's Bank 
SS lending 

Mr. ~uriiki 
tel; 337822 

27553 

The women's officer, Cecilia Kariuki, for this program met 
with us as well and was most helpful in assisting with the 
above information 

KEt\YATTA t:NI\"AERSITY 21.12. '.39 

In an attempt to identify good national staff to use as 
trainers, the mission team visited the Home E~onomics and the 
Art Departments to find that a return visit "as necessary the 
following ~eek/ Dec. 27. 
The University is located approximately 20 km north east of 
Xairobi. 

JIM TO~ACKO meeting 

~r. Tomacko is managing a large loan fund sc~eme for t~e GTZ 
and it "as felt that information of relavence for the project 
might be learned from him. He has worked in the field "ith 
loan related schemes for more than 20 years. 

His first topic for advice was not to specifically name "omen 
for the project, but to sectorially select, thereby providing 
mostly for the women. Since the mission team has as a 
mandate to provide a program specificall~ geared to "omen, 
the advice was politely listened to without comment. 

His opinion on other related issues seemed to ha\e a great 
deal of validity ..• specifically ... 

1. If it was necessary to link to a credit scheme or 
loan, he suggested "r target the already established 
businesses for upgra~1ng and providing nc~ products 
training, thereb!>· creating new and u11tappcd markets. 
The targeted people in this group would alread) have 
credit worthy status and "ith their application for 
second or more loans proably create more employment 
in the long run than startups ~ho for loan purposes 
"ould be more of a risl~ and the ~rowth \wuld vrobabl~ 
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take place at a slower pace. 

2. He was very enthusiastic about the idea of part time 
training and part time field exp~rience being 
follo"ed up by the trainers/facilitators. 

3. 

KENYA R~RAL E~TERPRISE PROGRAM CKREP> 27.12.89 

The mission team met with ~r. Stephen ~irero , Deputy 
Director of Credit, for KREP, a Kenyan NGO, t~ discuss 
possible link~ges and the access to credit for traine~ 
graduates of the proposed project. This organization 
operates o~ several different levels and targets the groups 
of people that are unable to access credit by conventional 
means primarily for reason of a lack of understanding of the 
banks, loan instiutions, etc. Although not specifically 
geared to women, many of the beneficiaries fall i~tc th~ 
womens category b~- nature of circumstances. They c-stim:ilE
that about 70% of their loan recipients are "omen. The Krcp 
operations started in 1984Cl?J with t"o mandates; 

1. to upgrade the minimum capitalization and 
effecth·eness of other XGOs thru loans aw! trai:iin~ 
of trainers. 

2. to give fnanacial assistance lhru loans for sa~il 
Enterprise Development. 

In 1987, they found a need to expand and modify the scr~iccs 
and original mandates to opearte on four different le\·els aud 
approaches to loan dispursement, as follo"s; 

• 
1. "ith direct loan capital to other ~GOs "he ~hen do 

the direct loan dispursement; in these ca::;.:>s LR::'.:P 
does the training of trainers for the SGOs and s~ts 
the standards for tteir operations in a subtle "ay. 
Among the NGOs working in this manner are Kenya 
~omen's Finance and Trust, Vndu~u Society, 
Partnership for Productivity, etc. 

2. To groups, which are primarily women's ~ro1;ps, ~hich 
appl~- for loans and then do the individual 
dispursement and recoup makin~ the book ~ork for ~REP 
one opacrat.ion. Slnce they do not require standartd 
collateral, the~- have a uniqur method of sel<.ctjou 
for loans which includes the follo~ing criteria; 

a. character assessment 
b. leadership strength of groups 
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c. project viability 
Tah groups generally are 25 to 35 in number but some 
go as high as 60. 

Although this system is logistically ~orking well, 
they ha\-e some reservations as to its \·alidi t~· from 
the point of the individual ~ho is very motivated and 
would go furLher in financial and business growth 
being held back by the group. THey are reassessing 
this problem and hoipe to come up with a solution and 
gave the mission team the information in hopes it 
will be lokoed at seriously when planning the new 
project for UNIDO/ Gov. of Kenya. 

3. SSE research, innovation and development started i~ 
1987 intending to supply loan or grants for those in 
the sector of n~eding capital for new product 
development. They feel qujte successful with the 
results to date. A simple, but cost effective and 
useful washing machine is the example given this 
type development. 

4. Assistance to Business Organizations or societies for 
a~areness, education, and lobbying purposes provides 
advi~e on industry specific topics; 

a. value of the organized approach 
b. legal aspects 
c. availability and kinds of services the 

group can give to its member&. 

Out of these approaches, they were very willing to share 
successes and failures with the mission team and alert us ~c 
some thin~s ~o amke an attempt to avoid. 

A weaving project assessment done by Gam ~ugumb~·a __ 
of the Kenyatta U~iversity was given to the team for 

reviewing since the project will be addressing some of the 
same tar~et groups as this. Evaluation and comments will be 
included in a later section of this report. 

The issue of the structure and purposes of the formation of 
Komens groups ~as discussed in relation to the ultimate 
successful business gro"'th being obtained from it. TH~ fact 
that they are more often formed for social reasons rather 
than economic reason tends to put the enterprise aspect as 
secondary rather than primary. It was the opinion of ~r. 
~orera that this is an issue that should be addressed if the 
project is to deal with any groups. It's ramifications ma~ 
be able to be appreciably modified if addresssed irom the 
beginning. The recommendation was made to apply some sort of 
sys~cm ~hereby the fe~ individuals who are star\ers and real 
entr~nprenuer.:. to forge ahead without the feet d~agging of 
the ~:-oups hindering their growth. 
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The need to gather information and data on the informal 
sector wa~ discussed and the conclusion made that a project 
which was targeting this group as beneficiaries immediately 
build into it a data collecting component for use by all 
needing this. THe mission consultant briefly di~cusssed this 
issue with C~DP staff in Xairobi and the same opinion was put 
forward by them. ~s. Adot Oleche has one limited report on 
this done by Economic Commission of Africa that will be 
reviewed before the completion of the mission and included in 
the report. 

The possiblity of subcontracting for training of trainers for 
this project was discussed and the team felt very favorable 
with the information recieved. It was felt they Kould be 
able to l>'ork ''ith goals and objecti\·es of other organizations 
in order to achieve effective programs. 

Overall, the meeting and discussion with KREP were very 
fruitful and addressed topics that will be of immedaite 
concern to the mission team and its proposed recommenda~on 
for the project. 

~~akuru Tr iv 12.28/29.89 

A trip to Xakuru for information and data collection on women 
in the informal sector IJua Kalil ~as undertaken by the 
mission team to gather material ~hich can b~ used both for 
future phases cf the pro~ram and for comparison data for the 
present proposed phase of the program. 

At the suggestion of the SIDFA, the team visited Kenya 
Industrial Trair1in~ Institute l~IT!l ~ith the view of looking 
for any possibiities of tKinning with other existing 
Go\·ernment programs for· futun~ phases of the proposed 
project. THe principal of the center conducted a tour of the 
facility as ..-ell as discus:;ed th~ current status of the 
facilit~-. THey seem to!;(· i11 ah'Jldin~ pattern at present due 
to several factors; 

*a new facility is current!~· ln the process of being 
built and the minsitrr does not want anr programs to 
commence lill the final opening of the total facility. 
Concsequently KIT! staff feel they are without the 
physical space to operate classes. CXIDO has recently 
done a training of lr;iiners for the informal sector 
for them and this seems to be in a holdin~ pattern 
till the facilit~· is made a\ajlable. 

* the currc-11t f;i.ciljt~·, altho11~h not modern and up to 
date does not look as if it has been cared for in a 
a vcn concerned mann~r. Jf;s\·in~ been funded b~; the 



Japanese back in the 60'~, the equipment is out 0f 
date for hte current demands of Industry, however it 
also has not been kept in good enough repair to be 
utilized for much of anything at this point. THe 
staff complained of lack of monetary input which may 
be true, b·•t better care and concern of the equipment 
would have resulted in at least some use being made of 
it currently, in the opinion of the mission 
consultant. 

At present nder the current circumstances, it is not an ideal 
situation for any cooperative effort, however this amy rhange 
within the next few months and needs to be looked into at a 
later date. 

An attempt to look at another institution for consideration 
of the same purposes ( this is under the Ministry of 
Technical Training and Applied Technology) was Rift Valley 
Institute of Science and Technology was made unsuccessfully 
as they were all closed up for the holidays and no one was 
around. According to the mission counterparts, there is a 
textile prograa in ioperation and it looks at this time to be 
the better situation for twinning if it becomes a need in the 
next phase of the program. This should be looked into in 
greater depth by the project staff of the first phase and 
recommendations wade at that time. 

Following local protocal, the team went to the Provincial 
Offices for the district and made arrangeraen~s with the 
concerned parties to look at the Jua Kali participants in the 
local markets. The team ~as accompanied by two members of 
the District Department of Social ~elfare. A courtesy call 
to the District Officers office wsa made. The following 
people were engaged in the discussion ; 

~achiye ~unyasia 

Ms. Charity ~ania 

Ms. Ruth Alamasa 

~s. ~ary Ann Kanuru 

Mr. J. O. Anguhar 

Director of Socal Services for the 
Provincial Office of Sakuru 

Coordinator of Social Services 
Office District of ~akuru 

Vocational Rehabilitation Offi~er 
OD~ 

~omen's program/ Social SeErvices 
ODN 

District Office Director 
District of Nakuru 

A number of actual informal sector participants ~ere visited 
and intervie~ed ; data collection and information of this 



exercise ~ill be found in the compliations of data realted to 
the questionairre. 

The major difference found in the Xairobi and Xakuru ~omen 
Jua Kali is their mode of operation/ cum location. ~ost of 
hte participants in the Xakuru area operate in the front or 
on the sides of already existing businesses in the fromal 
sector to capture the same customers while the Xairobi Jua 
Kali operate more within the confines of specific market 
locations for this purpose. 

MEETir\G \HTH l:XIDO REHABILITATIO.\ OF KE:'\L.\Z\ IXDl"STRY ~lISSIO:\ 

TEA~ 
8. 1. 90 

Team members; 

~r. Tom Alberts I ceramics 
Mr. George Assaf I team leader 
Mr. Bjoern Almquist 
Mr. Jan Bjoerk I marketing 
Mr. M. Matsushita 

~1r. G. Smith 
Dr. Peter C0ughlin 

~r. ~aurice Thorne I 

economist, mos: iDtcrested in finding 
informamtion about Kenya woemn and their 
relation to the project 

I texliles-economi~t !rora Cni~crsit of 
Xairobi and had a great deal of 
inter-:-,;ti11iS '.."")rmation concerning 
local women's issues. 

economist 

The meeting was arranged by the SIDFA with the view of 
briefing the team on the current mission of the Textile 
mission of ~s. Petersham and the ceramic mission of ~R. 
Petersham as well as an;: input t.lv.: team might haYe for the 
Pet.?rshams' mission concerns. 

Many questions about the two missions were discussed among 
which the following were related to the textile pro~ram; 

* an OYerYiew of the Reh. mission and of the possible 
linkages which mi~ht be made to realted problems which 
might be confronting the proposed project ... of 
s~ecific interest was the purchase of raw materials 
needed b;.- the inform.al s(•c:tor and it's relati\·e access 
to prices that. make' m;lrkc·t. pr-ic.:es compctitin? in 
realtion to Lhose that. can puschasc i11 bulk qualtit~. 
Dr. Coughlin, !ln Ecorwmi~t lC'c:t11r<.•r at the Cni\·ersit~-

,.,;... ,) 



of ~airobi and also quite familiar with the local 
situations, suggested a form of "associative 
bargaining" may be an approach rahter than cooperative 
buying fthich has come to have a negative connotation. 
The team is looking into the matter more in depth and 
will make fin~ings available to the mission consultant 
at a later date. This being one of the ocncerns of 
the textile mission team has identified thru 
interviews with the Jua Kali women, new information 
and suggestion need to be applied to implementE.tion 
of the proposed project at its beginning. 

* the needs and constraints facing women specific 
projects and their relation to the setting up of this 
type program within the context of cultutral values, 
particularly in Kenya. 

* possible products introductions of the proposed 
project within the needs and constraints of the 
findings. 

* the need for an upgraded cotton fabric to be produces 
particularly for exportable products. 

* the need for new prodact introduction cum new market 
niches broadening the total market. 

* possible links with already exisitng government 
instit.utions 

~eeting with ~r. E. L. Kapur 
Principal pf Kenya Textile Training Institute 

10/1/ 90 

The mission team met with ~r. Kapur to discuss possible 
utilization of the facility now under the MTTAT as well as 
discuss the ways in which the two programs may be able to 
benefit each other. 

The following were issues arising from the meeting with Mr. 
Kapur; 

1. ~r. Kapur felt that in line with the Jua Kali/ small 
scale enterprises the courses should be held in the 
evenings. However, this is not conducive to women's 
training due to domestic responsibilities, and 
therefore time tables should reflect this special 
need. 

2. That there is a place for the day care facility, and 
especially when the land next to DIT is annexed to 
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it. 

3. That t"o '11ore floors "ill be added to the r.iain 
textile office building block and that it "ould be 
bi~ enough to house the Women's Tectile Jua Kali 
Project. 

4. On machine maintenance, the team was informed that 
there is already a section dealing with this, ho~ever 
to address the se,,.ing machine maintenance, and it's 
sustainability. Mr. Kapur felt it may be necessary 
to recruit and then train for this type maintenance 
as the type currently available is for large 
industrial machinery ...• there really is cot the 
type of service available needed for the~roposed 
project. 

5. That there is need to increase the number of existin~ 
personnel to cope with the ne~ responsibilitir3 
brought about by the ne"' project. It is the opinion 
of the mission consultant that more clearly defined 
ideas of what the project team has in mind is 
necessary before he will full~ understand the nature 
of the proposed program. A very specialized approach 
in training is necessa~y to meet the objectives of 
the proposed project and staffing should be totally 
under the direction and selection of the CIA in line 
"'ith the qualification and duties as set forth in the 
job descriptions. Any de\·iatiOri from th.is ••ill c:~use 
concern leading to possible failur£> of r·ea::hin!€ the 
objectives of the project. 

6. Physical facilities and related ~xµc~se~ ~c ~c 
recorded as government inputs :q~antifyl S such as 
telephone, electricity, ~ater. 

'. That there "'as a great need for· human 
development both in thcprojcct an<l at 
retai11 personnel. 

reso1.1rc:e 
··"T·--1"., '. s0 as tc 

8. That at the moment there "er;-:• fiCO be:d::.. i:1 .j.:,rir.it.orics 
being used b~- male trainees. ..\\ e:·; ten~. io:j to 
acommodate -40 "'omen is under"'ay. 

9. That an information center already exists as ~e 1 1 as 
a media and communications center 1.>ith a ;rcat dt..- of 
equipment. However, this needs to be strengthened sc 
as to be sensitive to the needs of 1.>omen in bc:..th 
collection and dissemination of inforamtion lo ~omen 
in small scale enterprises and Jua Kali. 

10.In ger.eral terms 1.>omen's n<:·E.>ds both in lr~1ir•in~ and 
in pro\·isions of trainin~ facjlilic·s has bC"c-n undC'l" 
repre>sented. This would also tend tc;, ref.i.cc:l tlv.! 



positionof industry. So it they have to be 
integrated and be visible in the industrailization of 
the ~ation, then the inceptionof this project becomes 
a very important starting point. 

11.~r. Kapur seemed to be offering the use of the 
dressmaking facilities which is equipped ~ith some 
machines and other equipment. The mission team ~as 
not able to access the rooms in which this is housed, 
therefore the exact count and types of machines is 
not known. This needs to be assessed by the mission 
before actual purchasing recommendations are 
finalized. 

KENYATTA U~IVERSITY / TEXTILE DAPERT~ENT 12.1.90 

Mr. Gam ~ugumbya I lecturer, weaver 

The team met with Mr. Mugumbya and discussed the potential 
for national staff fromthe perspective of graduates of his 
program to find that suitable poeple do exist and by the 
implementation time for the proposed program another group 
~ill be available. The student products ~ere of quite 
acceptable quality skill and craftsmanship in both the 
weaving and surface design areas. He felt that the graduates 
may need a short training course from the vie~ of training 
and teaching as the confidence level may not be at it l1ighest 
level, although he expressed very good projections of Lhe 
skill levels. Since this is an intregal part of the planned 
program, it is not of any consequence in the particular case. 

A tour of hte facility was conducted and it Kas quite 
adequate for any university situation. Judging from the 
material written on the black board and the work presented, 
the students appear to get a good design background and all 
the necessary basics. 

C~ICEF ~EETISG ~ITH ROSE CHEJE /~ID program director 
12.1.90 

The team met with Ms. Cheje to see if there could oe any 
links and possible assistane :ti-om the UXICEF program for the 
child care component of the proposed program. After 
discussion of the ggeneral ideas and concepts of the projects 
the following were topics of concern; 

* she was very interested in the concepts of the total 
program with particular respect to strengthenin~ the 
position of women in an income generating context. 

~ she ~ot1ld like to have a copyof the PFF for review and 
further sttijy, with the idea of including it in the budget 
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which is currently being formulated. 

* it was agreed that Pagani and Mbugua would follo~-up on 
possible links ~ith UNICEF for inclusion in the final 
document draft. 

MEETI~G WITH THE PERMA~ENT SECRETARY OF THE MI~ISTRY OF 
TECHXICAL TRAINING AND APPLIED TECHNOLOGY 

Mr. ~ilson Hiribae 

Mr. Hiribae first gave an overvie~ of what the Kenyan 
government felt was necessary to target the employment aims 
and the needs for training confronting this. HE stressed the 
need for the project to approach it from the perspective of 
making a real "'impact". The government is highly criticalr' 
programs where not enough benefits get to the target group. 

He is highly supportive of women's programs and was almost 
apologetic about prograMs that do not address these issues. 

Of probably the highest concern from his perspective is 
benefiting as many women a possible 

After the consultant gave a brief overview of the approaches 
to the proposed program, he seemed to feel that the proper 
direction ~as being taken. 

KFP ~EETIXG ~ITH MS. ELSE LARSEX 12.1.90 

At the suggestion of the SIDFA, the consultant met ~ith th~ 
~FP representative to see if any links or assistance in terms 
of food for the child care program might be available. 
Although Ms. Larsen was highly impressed with the project 
concept, her explanation made it quite clear that being such 
a small program, logistics made it almost impossible. She 
requested that ~e might consider them if and when the program 
became of a scale that they could assist. 
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SCH~EMATIC OF PROJECT OARGANIZATION 

ADMINISTRATIVE FRAMEWORK 

CNIDO I UNIT FOR INTEGRATION 
OF WOMEN IN INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

GO\'ERNMENT OF KENYA 
MINISTRY OF TECHNICAL TRAINING 

AND APPLIED TECH~OLOGY 

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 
AND CESIGN/ TECHSOLOGY 
TRANSFER TRAINING 
CENTER/CO~PONEXT 

housed in KTTI 

~at1ona trainers 

CHIEF TECHNICAL AD\~ISOR 
PROJECT MANAGER 

also PDD/TT international 

support staff 

2 secretaries 
2 dri,·ers 

1 .. : . l P11t>/r:T 
one of ~hom ~ill be 
selected as counter-part 
to CTA and thus serve 
as national project 
coordinator 

. "' 
. . 

SALES OCTLET/ ~ARKETING, 
BUSINESS, E~TRENPRENURS 

TRAINING CO~PO~E~T/STORE 

housed in pre~ise in 
business location 

1 marketing mana~er "ith 
international experience 

".f national ~-iEE Trainers 

_. ~ _ _,,..,, __ .; ~- "J.-· - 1_.i ' ....... 

'L'----~----------------__:--iL---------__;::..... ____ --L-----------------------------

INFORMAL SECTOR wmfEN 
WORKING IN TEXTILES 

ENTRENPRENECRS 

HUMAN RESOURCES I 

INFORMAL SECTOR WOMEN 
NEEDING EMPLOYMENT AND HIRED AND TRAINED BY ENTRENPRENCRE 

GRADL"ATES FOR THEIR OWN BUSINESS EXPANSION 

HUMAN RESOURCES II 




